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New Advertisements. .— New Advertisemgnts.roach more than payment for my trouble I 

have had In travelling to and-fro from Ans 
Making allowance for some exaggeration, napolie to Windsor. I

for sudden and totally unexpected calamity 1 as the Past Grand and one of the, 
is commonly painted in strong colors, the Charter Members of Pesaquid Lodge,;
storm of Sunday night must have been one rejoice greatly in its prosperity , in pro
of awful severity. It raged from south- ducing which you are so kindly pleased 
western Missouri to the great lakesgu well to assign me such an ample share, but 
as in parts of Canada, Indiana, Iowa and my feeble services would have btrn but 
Wisconsin, and left destruction every- little avail if you one and all, had not so 
where in its path ; but the worst damage ebly «econded my endeavours to make 
wrought by the tempest was at the town Pesaquid Lodge worthy of its name, and 1 
of Marshfield. ' ■*''* * " trust that though the blessing of the Great

"Maishfteld is, or rather was, since unhap- R„ler of the Universe it may continue to 
pily the place by all accounts must have fluurish, and help on as the hand-maid ot ^ M!fE of
been almost entirely destroyed, a place of Christianity the great principles of Friend- " ,
about fifteen hundred inhabitants, near the ship, Love and Truth. Tnh P CUtlefV
line ofthe St. Louis and San Francisco ! was aware that you Intended to present I «Mie, vvia.vy j
Railroad in Missouri. The county seat of me with a mark of yonr regard, but was 
Webster’county, Marshfield stood at some perfectly unprepared for the exceedingly 
217 miles from St. Louis. The town was beautiful Past Grand Jewel which you 
settled in 1830, and contained many sub- bave given to me, I assure you I shall 
stantial buildings. But when the tornado ever keep ami prize it for much mote than
struck the place on Sunday night it must its intrinsic value as it will be to me a
have gone down like a house of cards. m„mento of the many happy hours I have
There seems to have been scarcely any gpent within these walls and the numerous
time for flight ; arid ghastly testimony is marks of respect, kindness and consider -
boruv to the" fact in the death outright of atj0n I have received from the members of
one hundred persons and in the wounding this Lodge.
of two hundred more. Nearly two bun- And now brethren t can only again 

forward to. dred dwelling house s are said to have thank you for all your kindness and for-
— We were informed recently by a been prostrated Even the larger public bearance with my many faults, and hope

gentleman from England that our buildings shared the same rate. But three that after this transitory life has passed

finer and sweeter. U ."pear, that to the horrors of the

storm, unspeakable as they must have 
been, were added the horrors of fire. A 
despatch to the Globe Democrat speaks of 
the noise of the tempest, the crash of fall
ing houses, and the cries ar.d screams of 
the terrified people as having made a scene 
that beggars description ; and it may well 
be believed. But the throwing down of 
the houses by upsetting stoves and lamps 
instantly brought into play an element 
more terrible than even the pitilçss gale.
Fire burst out in many places at once.
Many persons who were living were en- 
closed in the burning buildings. Others 
who tried to extricate the prisoners perish- 

Men came

The Tempest in the United States.
jùvende^that^daüy "Linvene’iu seo- H.Vuta,

tional school-house.5 | —The dwelling bouse occupied by Wes-
There are some trustee* of purblind 1ey Rice> BeRr River, was buyfed Thursday 

vision, so aoipate* by the sordid idea Loss $1,000» Insured,
that monejfêavtÿ tninscends every _Mftliners are noti6ed that Cape Forchu 
other consideration in the choice oi a ] Yarmouth, has again been put
teaqher, ami that if they «ecure one | 
vrho wilt 88 work cheap, they are faith
fully attending to the interests ofthe! — Revival meetings are in progress 
section, in the behalf of which they avei in Melvern Square and quite a number 
acting. An applicant for a school, of converts have heeh*made, 
who is willing to teach for almost

Jim tie Doctor Orfad! Matt Stand for Sale.
milE SUBSCRIBER offer» For Sale the 
J. Blacksmith Stand formerly occupied by 
him at Port Lome. The building ii in good 
repair aud is an excelleat stand for any in- 
teuding purchaser. ■C/'

Monitor.

BRIDGETOWN, April 28th, 1880.
rpHE New Spring Mettras» for Health, Com- 
J f„rt and Cleaelinesl surpasses all. 

Don’t fail to get one.
THE best and cheapest stock of ROG

ERS’ PLATED GOODS in 
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA AND 

TABLE SPOONS, ever offered here.

IMPROVING TIMES.

Will be Sold at a Bargain !We have a thoughtful neighbor, 
who has a plat of good ground near his 
house appropriated to gardening pur- 

but who is not conspicuously

There is also in connection a good Dwelling 
House, Burn end olher outbuildings, which 
will be gold with or without the shop if so de- .... 
sired. . ,

Any further information can be obtained by 
applying to JACOB FOSTER, 3rd.
Bridgetown, March 15, ,80.

- , Marine Examination.—Kenneth C.
nothing, it tnuy be Liken tor granted, Atwood, of Annapolis passed as mneter

nt the lately concluded meeting of the

poses ;
moSht y-wTfou-d him <8' C&ÆtWRemarks beeanse 

leaning agaiàst a ience, and surveying we apprehend that the country is| 
his growing vegetables with opparently swarming witti candidates to occupy
solemn interest : far he indeed .eemed wh„j ledy », L».,eno.toWn. The name was
to be indulging in a tit of unusual ddgtitute nf tact lor the c-16ploy given a. Mrs. Stevens-should have 
thoughtfulness. “ What is the sub whiob they seek. In dealing been Steveuson.
of your present meditation?" inquired j wjth the matter referred to, trustees Lkcturb.—David Allison, Esq., L. L. 
we cannot be too scrupulous, circumspect ,a eXpeaied to lecture in Lawrence

-We are told in history," said he, Rnd discrimmating. town on Friday evening next, in the
, . ,, all *------------- * Wes le van Church. A most interesting

“ that while King Xerxes was taking LOCAL AND QBNERAL EDITORIAL diaoounie may be confidently looked 
a view of his innumerable army, the| ITEMS,
thought struck his mind that of all the 
multitudes before him not one of them
would be alive at the end of a hundred I __ Dominion Parliament will be pro- 

and that the reflection drew | rogued on Thursday, May 6th.

—Mr. D. B. Woodworth has returned to 
*• You do not appear to be in a weep jKcntville, from Manitoba, 

ing mood yourself,” remarked we. “A Hum” — About the beehives
“ In taking a peep into my garden,” during the late tine weather. Thanks

to the National Policy.

7 it#To suit all.
Correction. — An error crept Into the 

notice about the quilt made by the old PURE WATER.THE Nobbiest lot ofborne
WHIPS

in town, from 15 cts. up,
Pure water is obtained by using

And thos. tweeds, coatings. broad
cloths, UNIONS, C0TT0NADES,
£C., 8uit everybody.

Room Paper and Borders.
Whitewash, Stove, Scrub, Shoe and Dandy 

Brushes, Brooms, Whisks,—in fact 
nything you want at 

LOWEST PRICES,

Corey’s Patent Expansion 
Rubber Bucket Chain 

Pump.
It is the best chain pump^ever invented and 

warranted to give entire ^satisfaction. All 
orders promptly attended to.Lair Arrivals—The swallows. almost a

N. H. PENNEY.
Annapolis Co.At Lawrenoetown,J. W. Whitman’syears ;

from him a flood of irrepressible tears.” SHIELDS.Lawrencetown. April 10th, 1880.
— The u Journal” speaks in highly 

laudatory terms of ah Exhibition ot 
Curiosities held in Annapolis in Whit 
man’s Hall last week. Many rare and 
old time articles were displayed, such 
as old paintings, china, furniture, in 
fact anything that could be collected, 
that was thought likely to prove of 
interest to the public.

New Advertisements. MARSH!MARSH!
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS offers at PRIVATE 

1 SALE seven acres of MARSH, situatedcontinued he, “ and looking upon the 
weeds in it, more numerous than the 
soldiers in the Persian king’s army, 1 
remembered the historical fact which I 
have mentioned, and could not help

THRESH Garden, Flower and Field Feeds. 
Jj The best standard kinds for the Market 
or Family Garden and Farm. A very good, 
collection of Choice flower seeds for the ama; 
leur and florist, at the retail prices in SAINT 
JOHN, HALIFAX or the UN1TEDJSTATES-

At the

The Shortest Passage Across the 
Atlantic—A message by the submarine 
electrical wire.

in Bridgetown.
Terms easy. No money required.PLOUGHS ! O. 8l G. RUFFEE.

tfBridgetown, April 20th, *80.— The New Brunswick Legislature 
.... . has appropriated tive hundred dollars

thinking, (though without shedding L the peaf an(j Dumb Institution at 
tears) that of all the millions of weeds | Halifax, 
that are before me, none of them would

Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps !If you want the best P16ugh in use, call on 
the Subscriber and get one of— The Hon. Geo. Brown is in a very 

critical state, caused by the wound 
given him by the discharged employee 
spoken of some weeks ago. The Hon. 
gentleman was apparently recovering; 
but a serious relapse has taken place 
and latest accounts say that bis physi
cians have nearly given up hope of 
saving his life.

— Rev. H. Pryor Almon, D. C. L., 
conducted the extra morning service 
held in St. James’ Church in this town,

Sundav last, and also preached the 
evening sermon. Both discourses were w 
eloquent efforts—the text of the morn- 
ing sermon was taken from Ezekiel^

— Un Tuesday next the Municipal Chap. 18, 31st and 32nd verses—that of 
Council of this County will open its evening, Isaiah, 53 Chap. 3rd verse, 

them in the spirit of resistance, and I ul»r gprj„g Session on Tuesday This is the hrst time Dr. Almon has 
to undertake prompt means for their next in the Court House of this town, occupied the pulpit of St.
removal. People of this class lack the _ The oratorio of “ Esther, the beau g^dL^wofeight years ago: and the has come 

stamina khich is essential to success in tiful Q,]een_" has been rendered with ? warn^ friends he has here expe inferior degree.
life. They fold their hands—indulge m,irked success by Prof. Hall, and his ienced much pleasure in once more overthrown in other ^'e8’ “j pjaad“d 
in dreamy expectations and idle wishes singing class in Digby Co. listening to thL earnest tones of bis MW «''“'““fr ££

and cherish a chimerical1 hope, that —We understand that Capt. P. Me- familiar voice. tracks. Mills and steeples were prostrated
nossible “good luck” or « propitious Kay intends retiring from seafaring The Nlctaux Railway. in many places, and forest trees carried
P ë life, and try the hotel business. He ------ through the air like feathers. At the town , n ...
fortune will, in some unknown wa>M has sold his schooner, and purchased a mr. btbarns’ first proposal to the qovsrn• of Kossuth in Wisconsin a dam gave way, [ John Messenger, Defdt.
brighten their prospects and better I Rve hotel property in Sussex, N. B. mbrt. and the place was inundated. In Davis TO BE SOLD AT

their condition. Like Micawber, ini- _ We are to learn that cod-fish „ Grant the Com^i, * mon,h'. ex- mi^long'IdTry- A 110+1011
mitably sketched by Dickens, they are I are abundent in the Bay of Fundy. ^ tension nf time to complete the road and U1 ,vnith from fifty to three hundred ‘ 1.11 J11 v -‘AllC ?
waiting for ‘‘ something to turn up." late the people of this town have been »„ délits and juat claims against the 8d|| At tbis p(>jnt there were “ terrific B the sherifl- Gf the County of Annapolis, or

three years there has been pretty well supplied with fresh cod by rnad si,all be paid within thirty days, an<! thundi.r and g^htning, heavy bail and hi, dcI,uty, i„ front of the Intercolonial Hotel
. . , , J,. ..fishermen from Hampton and Fort ,y the debit he not all paid on or before the 30(/l „reat flood6 of rain.’’ Various individuals iu Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis,

a universal complaint of “hard times, day of Jwne nr*, the Government may annul *"'"rcported to bc killed or missing in
and at present there seems to be a ____ ™ Lord- the contract." . ..... different regions, although there has been
hopeful looking forward to a return of ^^“Jp'sweeuey' received qivte a cut The Government ”P,ie!' * Î? at no point so astounding and general a
b,L, d,,,. ..In thi. L-,. Injurie, b, «- " “""‘i,™ - « —»

b. -eaw, a -m w m-i. jSrJSrtfS&KS.-7

of active and vigorous effort. A mi _ ; “ ' however as he was able to attend 0f the above mentioned awards, and done. There may be aeeidents not yet 
racle will not do for us what we have ro m. Jonu ny train. an other Jabu da, on th. road, meladmg the hcBrd f| but the accounts received so far
the heaven-given power to do for our- ^-Ew School Book. — “The first r g2nil. Thc^iovemment to be allowed to re- “'/^"’^"““leince over if vast area,

selves. According to the old fable, the principles of agriculture” is the title of I tain 50 percent, ofthe accruing sobs.,ly until .jbit,d exceptional fury in certain parti- 
waggoner in vain called upon Hercules a little volume by Professor Tanner ; the road is fully toujhwif and e° to ave a 8,>oi* ; and tbe mischief done at
for help till his own shoulder was designed lor the use of school,. It <,e= o= the road to .he Ml amount ,jca|i’iu6 is in KOme resects irrepa-
reaolutelv nut to the wheel recommended by Professor Lawson,and tbe y- ^ Prnvjnc0 ,bsll be at Uherty rable. For most losses, whether by fire or
resolutely put to the wheel. hag faeen ofticiriliy prescribed by the to tabe the road at ttny time at a valuation, flood, tbe diligence aud ingenuity of

If there be improvement in the Council of Public Instruction. from whieh shall be deducted the amount of can make up, but for the worst beresve-
times, as already intimated, it must be , . . . r to aD. subsidy paid. ments of Marshfield there can be no com-

, „ ... —It may not be out ot place to ap- .th/^he toad and itl equipments to be n„nsation It is .quallv true that against
achieved by industry, frugality, enter: prjze teachers, and all others interest k free fr,;m enenmbranees. and all mort- |_a,amitie6 gbv these human foresight and 
prise, and hard work. Individual effort ed, that the two School Boards of this g»ge bonds heretofore issued to he oanoelled. sa,,av:tv ar,; alike unavailing ; and it is
is the essential element to be employed County will hold semi-annual meet sth. In ease of the faiinro rfohe Company on|v in the fact that such calamities are so

.. . Ç ., , .. r. ines in the second week of May—the to fulfill it* eontraet, or to operate the r ad - . comfort can be found when
m effecting a change for the belter. Western Section at Annapolis on after it is finished, surveying or recording them,
is not enough to look around, and see Tuesday; and the Eastern Section at equipments, to revert to theGovernm n . Mabshfibld, Mo., April 21.—Seventyrone
what other people are going to do, and Lawrencetown on Thursday and Fri- As no sane man ^ ” victims of Sunday’s storm have been
remain inertly idle ourselves. The day. S*u’n£s £TGo'v~1 wnu'd"^^ bu„«,, twenty-five - mor^dying, aiid

Spring, with all its renovating tnflu Painful Accident.-Mr. W.L. Dodge to modify them. He then made the foi- °°^ nded 'A babe”about eighteen months 
ences, has come, dispelling the pervad of this town bad the misfortune to |0WiUg offer or proposition. y who*e mother was killed and friends
ing torpidity, caused by the Winter’s severely injure h'? hand^Iwt Frt<y Halifax, N. S., 12th April 1880 all ’wounded, was found yesterday in a
„ h . F. / , , J , .. it aocidently coming in contact witha To t)u ^labere of the Ermine Council m amt uorth of the town where it lay all
frost. Let everybody be active m machine over which he was working in for the Province of Sova Seotia., nj„bt Another child, two years old, yee-
some useful employment, and then, it Reed’s Factory. The forefinger was ff„„lemcn—Yours of the 31st nit., together terday afternoon was found in a'tree top,
needs not the vision of a prophet to broken so badly that the bone protrnd with aoeempanying memorandum respecting wh.r' jt bad becn nearly twenty-four
foresee the return of prosperous times, ed from the flesh ; the thumb wa, also hoHre con.identbly bruised. To day it
Let each, in the sphere in which he has ^ 6erlOU8,y brU'8ed- , «Si you tha, seme of th. re.triotiL are was cimme,. by , s parents, .hoJiveab =v
, , ' , . n , , —The shipbuilders and sbip,own ao ttt variance with the terms of Charter and miles from boutb town, it is rtporroo
been placed by Providence, preference ^ Pf0vince and Ne/Bru„. Lntraet entered into between tbe Government that thirty to forty persons
or circumstances, in the spirit of robust -wink have Dethroned the Ottawa Par- and ourselves, and also so stringent as con- killed by spurs of the tornado 111 the coun- 

,s 1£.U : , K. ‘ . sm°K have pet lionea tne ULMwargr 8traed b ,ast0 rreve„t their being acceded trv and that the town of Corsicana 111
self-reliance, do what hie hands hnd to hament, complaining of unbearable b|Jt / or4er t* mcct tbe T10,vs of your Barry County is as badly wrecked as this,
do t if we have not employment, let us duties on materials imported into tfie (lovernment andonr strong desire to complete four Smith Ark., April 21.—Tbe tornado 
seek it; and if we have weeds in our Provinces, for shipbuilding, and pray- tbe s. g„ Nietanx A. C., Ry.ae soon as is 0B 8nllday ea,ised great havoc, especially 

' -a ^ ing tor relief from a heavy impost >m- pnasible, we beg leave to ask if on payment 3<)wer whcrt. fiVti persons
gardens, let US not wait till they dis- pOBe<i on the most important industrial ,',f the awards of Arbitrators at Bridgewater , d and manv injured * Twenty-six
appear by the “ efflux of time " but let business in these Maritime parts of the •*££*•• ^0n Z^noMrCi'meeiL vo^ houses were swept away, 
us uproot them without delay. In Dominion. ei|, grant the require* extension on the fol-
this way only can we successfully —Our fellow-subjects in Newfound- lowing terme.
grapple with the hard times, overland contemplate asking the Imperial 1st. That.all just claims! *Sain onrtaotedYn 
which drones and idle dreamers inces- Government for the guarantee 0 a a < *^n r ted therewith be paid as

loan of a million pounds «terlmg o the ,ball be adjusted, and the
build a railroad across the Island, ine oon8ent obtained from the Counties through
copper mines of that colony, to say whjch the road passes that they will pay the 
nothing of the fisheries and timber- right of way.
lands are said to be (prospectively) 2nd. Railway to be completed on or before 
immensely of
shoUurM be ramified with thoroughfares »"££•, «° the of the G<™

and ready lines of communication 3rd All bonds and mortgages heretofore
along the coast and into the opening i8Bued to be redeemed by the company, and
interior. the issue thereof restricted to len thousand

per mile until the final completion and equip
ment of road.

4th. Kailway and equipments 
the propriety of the Province of Nova Scotia 
at any future date by valuation, as provided 
for in charter ofthe Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. the Government in ease of coming 
into possession to keep the slime in operation 
in accordance with existing contract.

5th. Entire forfeiture to the Province by 
the Company of ail right and title to the Rail
way and equipments in ease of road not being 
efficiently worked.

6th. All existing safeguards and conditions, 
of contract and agreement to apply toextend-
ed time and continue in force.

7tb. That on the .final payment of subsidy 
the Governor in Council may reserve sneh an 
amount as is sufficient to meet all just claims 
for wages,«materials and supplies heretofore 
used in the construction of the road that may 
be filed with the Government one month after 
-he ooripl.tio.mf «U railway q

To the kbove the Provincial secretary 
the following reply : *

Frost & Wood's LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots, 
MENS’ Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 

MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,
Boys’ Boots «6 Shoes 

Children’s Shoes

Lawrencetown Drag Store 
lim WK1REAG1W !

— The Schr. Maggie Blanch from 
remain to annoy me a hundred years 1 Bridgetown, laden with bricks and

is the first vessel this season to STEEL PLOUGHS!ed themselves io the attempt, 
staggering into the nearest villages burn» 
ed, blackened and covered with blood, to 
beg for succor. Women and children were 
knocked down by the falling timber and 
consumed by the flames before they could 
be rescued. Imagination cAo "scarcely 
conjure up a more appalling combination 
of misery and desolation. The telegraph 

orks fast, and doctors, food and help of 
every sort were yeeterday morning fast 
arriving at the devoted town,aud although 
no assistance can restore life, all will be 
done that can be done to relieve and com
fort the survivors.

The fate of Marshfield has no parallel 
elsewhere ; but from many quarters

of casualties of like kind if of 
Houses and barns were

hence.” apples.
The remarks of our neighbor rather I arrive in Monoton, N. B. 

amused us; and we could not but re- On Friday 18th Jwt., lire Sylvester ' -i I Woodworth, of South Berwick, Cornwallis,fleet that if he would divest himself ol I re8enlyd ber b„sbRnd with triplets- 
his chronic habit of idleness, with a L^ree gjr|e At latest accounts the mother 
little welt-applied labor once a week, he and children were all doing well.

They give universal satisfaction.

TOT PEBMlsslo.N, relerente is made to the 
I) following gentlemen using the above 

Ploughs, viz William Miller, Esq., Lower 
Clarence ; Edward Marshall, Clarence; Wil
liam Jackson, Clarence ; Edward Elliott, 
Clarence ; Freeman Fitob, Clarence ; Albert 
stone, Brooklyn; William J. Shafner, William- 
stun ; Ambrose Ranks, Inglesville.

HATS!
LADIES' Hats,

Mil-set6' and Boys’ Hats,
Men’* Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,

In alt the leading JSTYLKti of the cay,
At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 

or Prompt Pay.At j. w. Tomllson's

Spring Goods Arriving cheaper than Ever.

G Chests Extra 131ack Tea. 
Crushed and granulated Sugar. 
10 dozen Bottles Morten’* 

Pickles.
3 Kegs Baking Soda.
1 ton Brandem’s White Lead.
4 Casks Raw & Boiled Oils.
25 Boxes Glass from 7x9 to

18x36.
500 lbs. Putty, and other good* 

too numerous to mention.
In Boots and Shoes

could easily obtain a mastery, over the —The London “World" says the 
weeds which annoyed him. He is the Queen’s health and spirits are unsatis- 

. multitude of.. ,»ej“= 

world, who are more prone to broou 
over pressing difficulties, than to meet

on

Larwencetown, A pi. 5, ’80.
JOHH THAJLii: GRAFTING ! PRUNING ! i2tt'oU,Lawrencetown, April 28th,

SHERIFF’S SALE. TT1ARMERS wanting any work done in the 
above line» will have their orders pun

ctually attended to by bending a Potstal Cardnews
toANNAPOLIS 88, M. Wade.

P.S.—Parties will out their own ecions 
2it3pdIN THE SUPREME COURT, 1880.;

f John Abbott, Executor of the last 
will and testament of Nathaniel 
Langley, deceased, Plaintiff,

Belle Iule. April 17th, '60.

ANNAPOLIS, S3.,
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1880.

:

i having purchased in the beet markets we can.
lete assortment at the LOWESTsupply a comp 

LIVING PRO
Odb motto :—•' Small Profits Secures Quick

FITS.
Timothy D. Buggies, Plaintiff,

James A. McGregor, Defendant.
Upon reading the affidavit of Timothy D- 

Rnggles, the above named plaintiff in this 
cause, the original writ and the Sheriff’s re
turn endorsed thereon, I do order that unless 
the said defendant do appear and plead there
to in 30 days from first insertion of this order in 
the Wkxkly Momtok, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, the 
plaintiff shall be at liberty to mark a default 
against him ; and I do further order that the 
publication A this order in four consecutive 
issues of the said Wrrklt Moxrrua, 
paper, shall be de.m=d sufficient servie» upon 
the said defendant of the writ in this cause.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis, this sixth day of April, A. D., I860.

R. G. Uniaoke, 
Prothonotary.

; Saleti.”
Farmers attention ia called to our prices in 

Seeds. We have 80 but-b. TIMOTHY andflUO 
lb?. RED CLOVER with a Large stock of 
other field and garden seed* at low price?.

With thanks for past favors and asking a 
eentinuanoe,

Canee:

For two or

We are yours, Ae.,

ON SATURDAY <4MURDOCH & Co.

29th OF MAY, inst., SFJE^IInI C3-.
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

LONDON HOUSE.A LL the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
A property and demand .>f the above named 

Mersenger, of in, to or out of 
ing lots, pieces or parcels of land, namely :

First.—All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate in Dalhousie, in the County of 
Annapolis, being lot No. 4, and bounded as 
follows : on the west or westerly by land own
ed bv James Gray, Esq., north or northerly by 
the Harper land,so culled, east or easterly by 
lands belonging to Edward Deviney and on 
the south or southerly by the Dalhousie main 
road, containing one hundred acres mure or

the follow-

1880.

5it6 JUST RECEIVED direct from England:

NOTICE ! 1,500 Rolls *
for Sale ROOM PAPER.rj^HE SUBSCRIBER,offers

Window Frames, Sashes and Trunks, Exten
sion and Kitchen Tables, Second Hand Ex

press agon, and Sinks, all useful to 
have, but no Fables. Hard Wood Book 
Case, Show Cases too, Truck Wagons 

also, ready fur the smith, Wheel- 
and Brick-moulds made

Second —All that certain other piece or 
parcel of laud on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, also called lot No. 4, and 
bounded and described as follows : On the 
east by Edward Deviney on the west by lands 
belonging to the estate of James Gray, de
ceased, on the south by waste land and on 
the north by the Dalhousie road, containing 

hundred acres more jr less.
Third.—All that certain other piece or 

parcel of land on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, called lot No. 1, bounded as 
follows : On the east by property belonging 
to the estate of the late James Gray, on the 
west by Alfred Buekler, on the south by 
waste land aud on the north by the Dalhousie 
road and containing one hundred acres more

Good Patterns
—AND—

barrows 
without glue, Waggon tongue 

likewise, buy it forthwith. LOW PRICES!
Please call and inspect before making Spring 

purchases.
Would you wish any pointing or graining ?

You can give me a call. I say,
And buy a new corner bracket 

Before the first of May. W. M. TUPPER.È. W. PAYSON Bridgetown, Mar.. 23,’80.
3it3Bridgetown, April 12th, ’80.

WHOLESALEor less.
The said land having been duly levied upon 

under an execution, issued on. a judgment 
taken by the late Nathaniel Langley, in his 
lifetime, which has been duly registered to 
bind real estate in said County more than a 
year, and which judgment has been duly 
levied by the said plaintiff, as the Executor 
of the last* will and testament of the said 
Nathaniel Langley.

Terms op Sal* Ten per cent, deposit at 
sale, remainder on deliver}’ of the Deed.

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

HARDWARE tohave been

CiMDliiN PACIFIC RAILWAY CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE.
Tenders for Iron Bridge Su

perstructure.
fTlENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
-L will be received up to noon of SATURDAY*, 
the 15th MAY next, for furnishing and erec
ting Iron Superstructures over the Eastern 
and Western cutlets of the Lake of the 
Woods.

Specifications and other particulars will be 
furnished on application at‘the otfioe of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15th April-

ADDRESS.
TO BB0THBU J08KPH R. EDWARDS- eE. RUGBIES,

Pltffs. Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, April 26th, ’80.

Past Grand “ Pesaquid” Lodge No 38 — 
Independent Order qf Odd Fellows—Wind
sor, Nova Scotia.

Dear Sir and Worthy Brother,—
The Brethren of this Lodge not being 

unmindful of your services for Jthe pact 
term, (and may we add the first of our 
existence as a Lodge,) beg to present you 
with a Past Grand Jewel, although it is 
but a trifling prbsent in consideration of 
the inestimable services that you have 
rendered us during the past term, and tbe 
great inconvenience which you have gone 
to in travelling so far. Notwithstanding its 
izsignificence as to value, we all feel that 
you fully appreciate it even more than any 
contribution that we could make, for a 
reason that il is a token of our great 
esteem for you who so nobly aided us in 
the organization of our New Lodge and so 
cheerfully consented to become Noble 
Grand of it. Your kind forbearance and 
the pleasing way in which you filled the 
duties of the chair, give us an incentive to 
persevere and try to make it a Lodge 
worthy of its name. It is usual to present 
testimonials to worthy men, and we feel 
that we are fully justified in placing this 
jew<^ upon your manly breast, and may 
you ever long be spared to wear it, and 
finally with us be permitted to enter the 
Grand Lodge above. ,

John J. Edwards, Noble Grand 
Jessie P. Smith, Vice Grand.
T. H. Timlin, R.Secy.
Geo. E. Fellow, P. Secy.
D. R. Hobart, Treasurer.

March 1880.

5it7 We have received by late arrivals, and daily 
expect the following additions to our staek : 

OILS MANILLA ROPE ;
106 Coils TARRED KOPBj 

7 Bales SALMON TWINE;
46Assorted HARDWARE;

4 Casks English 88 “
4 Cases COFFIN MOUNTINGS ;

06 BuoUiee SUOVEM and SPADES ;
7 Cases MILL SAWS ; ~

13 Bundles SANi> PAPER;
30 Barrels ROSIN ;

PUTTY;
7 Cases AMERICAN CLOCKS >- 
1 Case SHOE THREAD ;
1 Cask FILES;
3 Cases CURRY COMBS ;
2 WROUGHT HINGES;
5 Cases HAIR OILS aud PERFUMÉ8 ;
4 Bales (900 lbe.) SOFA SPRINGS; 
SKegeSHOT;
1 Case (200 doz.) WHIP THONGS;
1 “ WILSON’S SHOE KNIVMS;
1 88 ELEY’S GUN CAPS, EteT;
1 88 (125 Gross) LAMP WICKS;
1 88 FISH HOOKS ;
1 88 DRY COLORS, Assorted.

PRICKLY COWIFREY !saotly whine.

<150 C(Symphytum Pereyunum.)
E very farmer should raise some of this 

valuable plant, it is highly leeommended b) 
all who use it. We will send! lb. postpaid on 
receipt of $1,00. Apply toD. S- StClxim, Paradise, . 

or Johk Murdoch, Bridgetown.

Common Schools.

This is just the time of the year 
when school examinations are taking 
place in rural districts. Teachers, 
trustee» and pupils are on the qui 
vive, — and the expiring half-year’» 
term is causing a ripple on the surface 
of every day school life and operations.
Progress is noted, deficiencies are There i» no genuine Hop Bitters 
ascertained, and prospective improve- made or sold in Canada, except by Hop 
ments are being considered. Some of M'!’g
the teachers will be cheered with ex- can there be. for the sole and exclusive 
pressions of approval, and others will right to use the name Hop Bitters is 
be told that their services, being un- secured to said Company by the laws of 
satisfactory in results, are no longer Canada, by two registered trade mar s, 
wanted. At the close of a half year’s and it is a heavy penalty fbr any one to 
educational work, there are always use the name Hop Bitters or make or 
changes, more or less, in the location ae** anything pretending to be h e i .

1 of teachers ; and wherever there is a Druggists and consumers shou I re
vacancy, trustees are importuned and member this and shun all spurious, 
perplexed by the competing applicants, injurious stufl made by others or else- 
The holding of a license is not alone where. Hop Bitters is the purest an 
sufficient to indicate a teacher’s fitness medicine made. »
for the performance of required duties. Another Gone.
Tbe scholarship of an applicant may be 
unquestionable, and yet he may lack The announcement has been made 
practical tact for imparting instruction; that the Hon. Freeman Tupper, of 
or he may be boorishly coarse in his Milton, Queen’s County, has gone 
manners, loose in his morals, and it down to tbe 8'narrow house appointed 
may be, no( at all particular in the for all living.” For many years he has 
important matter of social companion- been a prominent member of our 
ship, llis deportment, both in and out Provincial community. Long he 
of school, has an effect upon his pupils, efficiently occupied the position of 
either for good or for evil. Example Gustos Rotolorum of his native County ; 
on the part of a teacher is making im- and in 1861 he was placed in the Le- 
pressions on both mind and heart that gislativo Council. All the duties of 
may never he effaced in after life. The private, public and official life he faith- 
holding, then, of an officially authenti] fully performed; and now, in tbe 78th 
cated license is not of itself a sufficient year of his age, he has passed away, 
guarantee of fitness to till the respon- loved by bis domestic friends, endeared 
tdble position of a teacher. Trustees, to a large circle, with which he ming- 
therefore, cannot he too careful in the led in social life, and esteemed, as well 
selection of the individual who is ex as respected, by many in various parts 
peeled to mould and direct tbe mental of the Province,

fequip- 
of the By order,

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 1st April. 1880. )

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
5it7

52tl5mlooo li&sSSW
Pack, 3c, Water Pen, 5o. 0-l Chromo l2o.
50 Tinted Cards, with nlme' ^' lOo' cards 
to. Album, 30o. Dream Book, JOo Cards 
Courtship. 35o. toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. HIMHBY, Yarmouth. N. S.

5
Bogus and Counterfeit.

4to become Tenders for Tanks and Pump 
ing Machinery.

fZ jT . ' XT I rpENDERS will be received by the under-Somethmg jNow !
^ u O place at tbe several watering stations along

the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
under oonstsucrion, Frost-proof Tanks, with 
Pumps and Pumping Power of either wind or 
steam, as may beyound most suitable to the
^Drawings can be seen and specifications and 
other particulars obtained at the office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15 th April.

ireceived theirrpHE Subscribers have -juet 
-1- first advnuoe of

SPRING We respectfully invite attention to ouratoekof
Hardware, Outlery and Jobbing Goods.
and offer to Wholesale Buyers a COMPLETE 

STOCK in above lines at favorable rates.

CLARKE, KERR*THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, Mnr. 23, ’ 80.

STOCK By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Séeretary.» consisting of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Miflinery, Ready-made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries, Crockery,
Glass Ware, Stationery, 

Room Paper,

pt. of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 1st April, 1880. f

De
tf

H. CROSSKILL,
Middleton, FURNITURE !gave

April 15, 1880. 
That. G. Steams, Eeq., President Jfictauz & 

Centrai Railway.
Sir, I have th. honor to Uforra yon that 

your communication of the 12th met., minting 
to the conditione for an exteuatee of tune for 
completing the Neva Scotia Nsetaux and 
Atlantic Central Railway was considered by 
the Executive, and I beg t# Inform you that 
the Government do not approve of the terms 
proposed in your said letter, but adhere to 
the terms of the memorandum conveyed to 
you on the 31st ult.

I have the honor Ac-
Signed 8. H. Houra,

Provincial Secretary.

&o., <&o., &o., Ac.REPLY.
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we wifi continue to sell at very low rates as 
we are determined to keep up our reputation

Atlantic To the Noble Grand Officers and Members of 
11 Pesaquid1 ’ Lodge No. 38, /. 0.0, F,
I am quite nnable adequately to express 

I fell as the

JJAS received those rpHE-L h
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 
very

Lowest Market Prices !

SUBSCRIBER keeeps constantly on 
Stuffed Furniturehand : Common and

FRESH GARDES SEEDSthe gratitude and pleasure 
recipient of this address with which you 
have bow presented me, and I also feel 
that you, in your kindness, have greatly 
over estimated the value of my services 
as the first Noble Graudof Pesaquid Lodge. 
I aesure yon I have derived from the 
pleasure of working your Lodge aud 
fraternal intercourse with its members,

Cheap Cash Store. and will have on Thursday next from NEW 
YORK, Italian Macaroni, Canned Oysters, 
Can Openers, Oyster Crackers, Sugar Crack
ers, Soda Biscuit, Ginger gnaps. Pepper Sauce, 
Pressed Herbs, Pea Nuts, Ac., Ac., CHEAP

The highest market prices paid for produce 
in exchange for goods.

UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches.S L. FREEMAN & CO. FOR GASH.

I Middleton, 12th April, 1881). JOHN Z. BENT.Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’86.
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